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to- religion; the indifference which 
sprang from ignorance or despair; the 
impotence of religion to touch in any 
real way the lives even of those who 
accepted its truth; the enormous 

prob’cros that threatened the 
existence of the Republic; the

Into his confidence, 
[hristianity played out?’ heThe Throstle. RoyalThe Acadian. IK summer Is coming,"Summer is coming.

I know II. 1 know It, 1 know It.
Light again, leaf again, life again, tove again, 

Yes, my wild little poet.
Sing the new year In under the blue.

Last year you saug it as gladly.
"New, new. new. new I" Is it 

That y oik should carol so madly ?
.•Love again,song again,uc«t 

Never a prophet so craxv !

fen with a gesture that seem
lier all the units of the mul- 
o solidarity he replied, ‘This 

is the most convincing 
to the question. It is the 
t the most vital of all inter
mit an life ix the religious in- 
:i,rist is not dead. He only 
He may awake at any mo 
ir.d this is the day of resur- 

é tomb of outworn 
lentiou. He is cpm-

• uhliebed every Friday morning by the

tit BaKintf PowderDAVISON BROS^ * ^

price is 1100 a year in
Baking triumphs are every
day occurrences with Purity 
flour.
Highest grade in the world.
_________ Home-made bread

‘ awarded lira prize 
the National

then so new
call of the times to all good men and 

to combine to re instate re-
Kubecription '/Ibjohitely Tureegaln.yoRng égalai11 women

ligion as a vital reality in the govern
ment of the world. Could they effect 
this re instatement? It looked im
possible; it was really easy. It be- 

when the actual life of

Renders the
food more wholesome and su
perior in lightness and flavor.

irtlly a daisy as yet, little friend, 
there is hardly a daisy..
, again, here, here, here, happy 
irble, uuchiddcu, unbidden IADVEBTisma Raws *

Summer Is cc 
Ami aU the

is coming, my dear,*100 Fri
camp easy

thé doors roll 1 nothtng raore
He is here.’ Christ. It was not a mode of thought.

but a rnle of life. And what he had 
to propose that night, 
of all who loved in the service o! all
«ho suffered. He proposed the créa-1 he «Id. II you do. resume your 
tion of a n,« social lorce. the League seata. Let me «plant i. a lew words 

precisely what it is I mean by the 
League of Universal Service. ’

The great audience once more be
came silent. , . .

•Those who suffer are many.’ he If every woman and young girl 
„id; 'those who love are yet more would realise the daoger ol allowing 

The vital principle of the Wood to become thin and poor, would 
League is, ss 1 have said. Ihe onion understand that the majority of com- 
of ,11 who love in Ihe service of ell moo disesses are caused by so so- 
who suffer aernic (or bloodless) condition, that

■You will notice that 1= this ideal the blood is not furnishing the org.os 
there is nothing antagonistic to soy with the required amount of oounsh- 
existing church. I have ao quarrel ment, them would be awakened mter- 
with any form of e. erf that help. «« - the tome treatment with Dr 

toward right living, or any or- Williams' Pmk Pill. Th.o Wood 
ganization that admits the Master- means starved nerves, weakened di
ship ol Jesus Christ. I make my ap- gestion, (auctions! disorders head.

I pel alike to Catholic and Protestant, achas, frequently neuralgia. ecf.Mc. 
Î7 Unitarian, and Trinitarians, 1 -«d eve. paritsl paVslysU. D'. Wd- 
would not even exclude the Boddhi.t li.m.' Pink Pills build up Ihe 
and the Mohammedan. I make my repair waste and prevent and cheek 
appeal to men of no fixed religkn. disease. They fill the system with 
creed, who nevertheless admit the rich, red blood which mean, good 
principle ol sltrnism in human con- health sod good l.le.
Let. The bond is not word, but M,„ Mane Dionne St. Angela 
deeds. The aim 1, the expression ol Que.. s.y.;-I am deeply grateful for 
a spirit sad principle, not ol a what Dr. William,'Pmk P,11, have 
theology. It is a vast confederacy ol done lor me. My blood had almost 
kindness which I contemplate. Of that turned to water. 1 was pale, had no 
confederacy there can. however, be appetite, .offered '“ I*'” *
but one head. Jeans Christ alone has back and side, and had a feeling ol 
the right to the primacy of the con- constant depression. The sma lest 
lederacy. It ia His because no one exertion would leave me breathless 
has loved mankind a. He loved, no and 1 -as reduced in flesh until I 
one haa done foi men whit He has weighed only 9S pounds. I got noth- 
done, no example ol self-sacrifice and'ing to help me until I began the use 
io.ee.» eqnnl His. of De. Williams' Pink Pills. They

You will .ask me il 1 have any pre- began helping pie after the Mtt 
cise and definite plan of action to lay pie of weeks, and in a lew weeks more 
before yon? I »« Perfectly well The color re-

•I desire first to enrol formally all turned to my cheeks, the pains lelt 
who are ready to join the League, as me. and I gained in weight until now 
cne would enrol volunteers for war. if I weigh 130 pounds. I feel so happy 
a great national peril threatened us. for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

•Those who so enrol themselves have done tor me that I hope some 
wili pledge themselves to allow no other ailing, miserable girl will profit 
day to pass without some positive act by my experience and obtain new 
ot service for others. health.

•In every district ol a city, and in These pills Ire sold by all medicine
obtain them by

& Prophet in Baby- worn hinges give way, 1
back. Behold Him for 
So Vivid" were the words, that it 
seemed as though an actual vision 
met the eyes of the silent crowd. They 
leaned forward, surprised, thrilled.

neertion, two and a »“ con * 
or each subsequent insertion.

Rous.

changea in contract advertisements must 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.
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A Question of Health.Continued,
THE CROSS OF STARS. expectant.

•It is even as the greatest poet of 
modern thought had said.’ he con
tinued. 'The good Lord Jesus has 
not had His day. It has only dawned. 
It will come by-and by. The Easter 
sun shines upon an empty tomb and 
the day grows strong.'

A wave of strong emotion swept 
the multitude. The college

Withoet Well, Red, Blood Yea Cannot 
Be Healthy- How to Obtain Ibis

Blessing.

'T'HAT one slight figure, a mere 
J- black dot. under the gaze of 

twice ten thousand eyes, looked pa
thetically insignificant. It seemed a 
thing impossible that any human 
voice would reach so vast a throng, 
still less that any single man could 
dominate this great assembly with 
the qualities of the orator.

For Butler’s press campaign had 
• borne its fruit in the vastest assembly 

gathered under the auspices x>l 
Hundreds of

of Universal Service.
It was for this moment that Gaunt’s 

friends bad waited with eager anxiety. 
Butter particularly knew from long 
journalistic experience the value of 
phrases, bow it was in the power of 
a phrase, rightly uttered at the psych
ologic moment, to shatter creeds, to 
create parties, to start far-reaching 
movements. Accnstomed both to 
measure and create public opinion he 

that the critical moment had 
arrived. And he had

àThi* paper ia mailed regularly 
■ scribers until a definite order to 
sinue ia received and all arrears are paid 
n full. . _

agent» are
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office of publication.
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More bread w better bread numerous.

je a TI
boys in the gallery hung forward 
open mouthed. The rhetorican had 
often triumphed in this vast aitdi- 

felt that here
Proleg«l<»HB‘ Carda. <g|Q REWARD !

TenwryT
religion in New York, 
people had travelled long 
be present at the service. They had 
besieged the doors early in the after
noon. and had waited patiently 
through long hours. Substantial busi
ness men. and men whose faces bore 
the tan of outdoor life, jostled one 
another in the crowd. The millionaire 
and the artisan sat side by side. 
College youths thronged the galleries, 
equally ready for reverent attention 
or mischievous interruption. Many 
ministers were present, they sat in 
groups, from time to time conversing 
in eager whispers. What had they 
come out to see? No one knew, but 
each felt the moment pregnant with 
possibility and surprise. And then 
came that sudden silence, that most 

of all moments when ten 
human creatures draw a

prepared
for that moment in a wav peculiarly 

without consultation with
Here

believing man,
vioced, and his power of conviction 
dominated the minds of those who

a man wholly con-
As we are under considerable ex 

pense in repairing street lights that 
_ are maliciously broken, we offer the

Dr. A. J. McKenna ^T^ti-îr jnfSnonofr
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College ilty partie8.

Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville. Offenders will be prosecuted to th »
Telephone K®. *3. u11 extLnl 0 1 ie aw‘
gy Gam ADHimrrsRBD.

TOWN OF WOLFVlIiLE.
T. L. Harvby, Mayor. 

A. E. Coldwsll, Town Clerk.

his own,

It was a way which Gauut would 
not have approved, and that was why 
he did not consult him. It was dar
ing. sensational, spectacular, but But
ler knew that there were moments 
when a great multitude could be pro
foundly moved by such a method. 
And so unknown to Gaunt, he had 
conspired with the authorities ot the 
gardens to erect a vast cross, studded 
with electric lights, in dark shadows 
on the back of the stage. A curtain 
covered it trom view, and beside the 

who had re-

tbeir assent.pelting 
kind of

heard him, com 
There was every

Onex Hooks ;
to 12.30 a. m.
to 3.00 p. m. __

Saturday at 12 o’clock

blot d
9.00
1.30 seated in that great array ol men and 

women, the curions, the flippant, theAcaDiA Electric Light Co.
Sceptical, the serious, the hostile; yet 
at that motueui each realized with 
more or less of intensity that religion 
was after all the'most vital thing in 
woild Perhaps the noblest power ol 
the o: t»or is to suggest the presence 
in other minds of thoughts which 
they themselves do not discern, to 
give them form, and to interpiet them. 
It was perci.ely this triumph that 
Gau|i t acfcie

The passionate [assed, leaving be 
hind it tingling nerves; and then in 

a| incisive tones Gaunt began to 
at} ze the re ison for the appa 
" "re of existing Christianity. It

Hud he been bittër

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Omoi Hooks, 8.00 ». m. to 8.00 p. m. 

On Saturdays open until 8.30 P. « 
Mails are made up aa follows :

For and Windsor cloee at 6.30

Kent ville cloee at 6.16 p. m.
E. 8. Cbawlsy, Poet Master

Dr. J. T. Roach To Rent.
DENTIST. Tenement on Main street, 6 rooms 

beside hall, hath room, store-room 
tnd pantry. Apply toCollege of DentalBaltimore 

Office in
Graduate

Herein Block, WOLFVILLE, N. S. 
Office Hours: 9—1, 2-6.

I. W. Selfridge 
or C. W. Strong.

curtain stood two men 
received their instructions from him.

•And so I propose,’ Gaunt reiterat
ed, 'a League of Universal Service 
whose is the Cross, whose motto is 
the union of all who love in the ser
vice of all who suffer.'

And at those words Butler knew

VVolfville, Aug. 28 1908.

Leslie R. Fairn, 
AICH1TECT,

Expert Plano Tuning 
Guaranteed.

ved.
thrijlii

long shuddering breath, realizing that 
at last a moment long anticipated
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W^rf
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and Repairing. 
Repaired.

iceing Regulating a 
Organs Tuned and

Vo
N. 8.AYLESFORD. M. C. Collins. had arrived. He lilted histkU hoar had 

hand;it was a
And then in a 

tain lifted, and suddenly there flashed 
out, high in air. above the astonish
ed multitude, a vast cross, blazing

preconcerted signal.
vviftR0SC0ESR0SC satirical, he must have failed. He 

would at once have antagonized the 
larger part of bis audi-nce, for the 

nominally Christian, 
one course which

silence the cur-an instant theogcr crowd.
•Our Father which art in Heaven. 
And the multitude found its voice 

in the fainilar petitions of the Lord's

Wolf ville Real Estate 
Agency.

Arsons wishing to buy or sell apply to 
J. W. SELFRIDGE,

Mau ger.

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS.
notaries, etc. 

KENTVILLE. - - N. S. larger part was 
He took instead the 
could have succeeded. He appealed 
to thl best instincts of his audience, 
to tlfl nobler parts in tbeir hearts. 
He s|K>ke the truth, but it was in love.

•Wen they, the Christian people, 
reall* contented with their own con
ventional Christianity? Could they 
conceive nothing belter? If theii 

memories. And then, without pre- VIaster 8hou’.d then and there enter 
face, Gaunt began to speak, and a thatKlliit()rium, dust-stained, weary, 
sigh of relief rose from the crowd bearin;, on His shoulders the heavy 
when it realized that every word was çrQ8S wouid they welcome Him? 
Aistiuclly articulated, and that his y^ould they even recognize Him? Or, 
voice, which seemed so light, never .. lhey Jid_ WOnld not their easy-going 
thcless had a certain clear singing Qhjj^dllity shrivel up in shame be- 
quality, which reached every ear*. (ore lhis authentic Christianity, which 

He spoke very simply, at first derision, • mockery, goodness
traversing the familiar ground of his sac^cing itself for the ungrateful, 

lovStonping to the lowest tasks ol 
service, and at last the blood ol a 
greB sacr.fice poured out willingly 
forKworld that did not understand 

i&blime anguish and renunciation? ' 
And once more the note of passion 

vibrated through the hearts ot those 
card. Many eyes weie turned 
Lively toward the doors ot the 
(riiini. as though they expect 
seethe actual entrance of the

Prayer. At first the response was in 
effective; but it slowly swelled in

with manv lghts.
from the multitude, aA cry rose 

cry of wonder, delight, surprise. All 
the vast auditorium men and 

ro e to their feet staring and
E. F. MOORE

PHYSICIAN A 8USSE0*.
OmcB: Delaney's Building, Mam St. 
Rmidkkcr: Methodist Parsonage, Gas-

He'S.: 9-10.. te.,Wp.^i,

^ Telephone connection at office and 

leewenee. ____

WolfvUle, April 27. volume, ending in the Amen with a 
sound like that of a breaking wave.

the air ot 'Jesus women
startled, as if a miracle had happened.

H. PINEO. A cornet gave 
Lover of my Soul. ' Had the old hymn 
ever been so sung before? For there 

there who did not know

EXPERT OPTICIAN. 
WOLFVILLE.

rite if you wish an appointmnt either 
tit your home or his.

every town or village where the 
League is established, the members 
will meet tor a weekly conference, in 
order to determine the best means ot 
organized effort by which the princi- 

can be applied to

dealers or you can 
mail for 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from Dr. Williams'Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Gaunt turned swiftly, saw the flaming 
splendour, and sat down overwhelm-was no one 

It, and none tor whom it had not ed, his face in his hands. For a mo
ment it seemed as though Butler's 
daring had been miscalculated, as 

fusion.

7.80 ,p. m.
The editor of the LaCrosse. Ga, 

Chieftain sweeps the future with pro- 
Here is a marriage no- 

years ahead : ’The 
well in a travelling

pies ol the League 
the needs of their locality.

•The societies of the League thus 
established will pledge themselves to 
use all their influence tor every work 
of social betterment, and for the re
turn to all public offices of men ol 
good character irrespective to all 
party considerations.

though it would result in con 
Then a happy thought seized the man 
with the cornet.

pbetic eye. 
ticed, dated some 
bride looked very 
dress, bat all eyes were centered on 

He wore a dark suit that

He turned to the 
quartette who had led the singing, 
and they lose to their leet.

The cornet rang out. like an inspired 
voice, in the strains of ‘When I sur
vey the Wondrous Cross. ’

And then the emotion ol the crowd 
broke loose at last. Ten thousand men 
and women were on their feet. The 
crowd needed no prompting, 
that unanimity, possible only in mo- 

of intense emotion, they felt

For Results

advertise in the ACADIA N the groom, 
fatted bis form perfectly and in his 
dainty gloved hand he carried 
rose. His curly hair was beautifully 
done, and a delicate odor of hair oil 
of the best quality floated down the 
aisle as he passed. The young people 
will miss him, now that he is married. 
He is loved by all for his many ac
complishments, his tender graces and 

The bride com-

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. Jobb’b Parish Obvboh, or Boston^
Bnrf.^L^Vmn^

S&ÎPÆS
*£■

last address at Mayfield Avenue, 
which Butler had widely circulated 
Those who had expected some 
tional utterance, or some vehement 
attack npon the churches, grew rest
less under a sense of disappointment. 
It soon became evident that Gaunt’s 
purpose was constructive and not de
structive. His address was confession 
al in tone; the apology of a strong 

for the nature of his life. And

further that each mem
ber of the League shall contribute a 
small sum—let us say a dollar a year— 
to the common treasuy of the League.

With

OCEAN TO OCEAN__
Full Information 
on Application.

I have been warned that this pro 
tion is perilous; the only peril that I 
can discern is that the funds so raised 
may be used for improper purposes, his winning ways.
Let me say then that neither I, nor mands a good salary as a bookkeep- 
any of those note associated teith me. er, and the Bloom «ill misa none ol 
«ill touch one cent of this money. It the luxuries to which he has been ac- 
will be used in its entirety for the caatomed. A cro*d of pretty young

him off at the depot.

its
ihe spirit of the hour, and in the 

of that Cross ol starry lights
R Admets free. Strangers heartily »el- 

R«y. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

Rates quoted and tickets issued from
in stANY PLACE EAST rvey the wondcrous Cross,

.he Prince of Glory died.
My richest R«in I count but loss.
And pour contempt on all my pride.’

It was the birth-song ol the League 
ol Service.

The hymn ceased. The great mul
titude stood silent, unceitain what to 
do. It was noticeable that ro one 
left the ball.

Gannt rose once more, his com-
posure restored.

•I take it that yon endorse my ideal,’

Geo. A. Prat, 1 
J. D. Sherwood,/ as this tone deepened, the restlessness „ 

subsided. He painted for them, in a ( 
few deft touches, what Christianity ^ 
had been to him, and what it had be- ^

____ J------ ----------- - ~~ come. He uttered no word of blame
« \ *1 l or criticism of others he quietly de-

W 5K S* S* ï\ scribed the development of bis own
* ______ * mind and thought.

of speech that a man migm a»'»*, 
made in the intimacy of a college j-jj 
room to a trusted friend. Yet noth- #re 
ing could have been more effective. ! f. 
He was simply taking that vast

ANY PLACE WEST with the Cross.
at stood motionless, with ex- 

inting to the door. The 
It was so corn-

work of the League, and every cent
mem A hnnh on Rh.-~id - " 

It must not be financed by rich | tre.tn.ent oi Dr. Shoot,.

I, ia a people's movement, it mrfy-hqmd _
exists for the peopie. it must he sup- ^" 0̂" L • A ««
ported by ‘he peopled hence hr duron-gi-d. dteh-etenrf

’sufferer! Do a simple set of humanity! 
' Point out this way to quick and certain

Crrffi'p.T-KL-r».^
Sunday of each month.

And Vice V

howaro, D. P. A
ided arm poi 
cnee was intense.
A that far away in the distant 
j5Ljt.s a worn as's sob was distinct-

ST. JOHN. N. B.

TheTabrrnacls.—Rev^-Cohnoo. tsssssssss===-s  ̂ ---------------

KING EDWARD hotel
pi

a 'y*i'w2It was the so inusl meet Him,'he said, 
filling tones. ‘We must 
at the final Judgment. We 

lg Him now, for the throne 
ntis set m the sunset-clonds 
day, and is in our hearts 
book of each day’s life is

the annual subscription solute th.t,
the poorest can afford it. _

■I propone further that every mnn gurpriie ~me '.nltercr, by first
r |Éf I the booklet and theritl mmurtLefl in Halifax. Within five 

minutes ri^Thyrtreet cars to the centre 
of the city

Terms-32.00 to 12.60 per day, accord- 
ig to location.

WM- WILSON, Pre Jfletor

P3HÉÉ
Dr. Shoop’s 

Catarrh Cure
A. V. RAND.

A. M. Webatoh, Secretary.

St. and woman joining the League shall, 
simple badge. Men aie 

proud to wear the Grand Army badge.
Mr P. M. Shannon Cured of Catan* They should be prouder still to wear] Merchant-Yes; we are

* by one Single Treatment of the badge of the Grand Aimy of a porter. Where were you employed
••Father Merrlscy’s Jesus Christ, to belong to the divine last?' Applicant—‘In a bank, sir.

No. 26.” Salvage Corps of Humanity. j Merchant—‘Did you clean it out?
•And to-night I have found what Applicant—*No. sir. The cashier did 

that badge should be. '
He pointed to the illumined Cross.
•It shall be a Cross with stars upon | g|QN OF THE 

it. The Cross shall symbolize the 
sacrifice love makes 
The stars shall symbolize the light 
eternal that shines upon the road of 
service. And they that turn many to 

shall shine as the stars.

getting from me 
test. He wiil appréciât* your aid.RETURNED TO WORK IN A WEEK

in need of
very simply s .id. Others 

oubt said it before. But as 
id it. it had an authority of 
tion. The woodeiful voice 
, the spare figure, with out-

OOOFELUOWS.

Era.' BlJ. Vteitiog brethren .1- 
-^"^.F.MooxLSrfmter,

“I

Without
Alcohol

h
Gai

SCOTIA FARM DAIRY Dalhousic, N.B., Nor. 23, 1908. 
Father Mormscy Medicine Co.,Ltd.

For three year* I had suffered fr 
Catarrh in the head until March, 1901, 
when I had to leave my work then In 
ehingle mills, after trying 4differentao- 
called caUrrh cures, and two doctors 
who claimed there was uo core. —- 
eingle treatment of Father Mornacjr a

the treatment, and have never had ao 
much as a cold in the head since.

P. M. SHANNON.

that.’
stood tense and rigid;

I,is tflK6É|i|»ed with awful fire.
Again the woman's sob was heard

temperance. Without AlcoholA Strong TonicJ. Rufus Starr, Proprietor SEVEN DEVILS.of T.-------
their Hall at

Wolpvillk Division 8. 
i vory Monday evening in 
7 30 o’clock.

It was fol-listaut gallery, 
a long shuddering breath 
intense audience, as of the 
ring In the boughs of n

for others.Vlthout AlcohelA Body Builder
A distinguished dortor some time aro 

professional iriead aaymg :
•• I would rather see a patient with -h-iuat 
any other disease cuter my conaulf.ug 
rod™, than one afflicted with the seven

Frfrf. Why.l«~ldn't|<cnr.te»Mn m,„, „ondm. Alter being lr«.trf lOn.» ‘
justice to youreelf ffiT**** tri*l to the farmer’s lnxttry, cream, she was ,“*'A.TJLh tables The Utile i ^-1

A^r^tef  ̂5S2 allowed to go to the barn to see the
A revcaltel. Ilorrbcy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, cows milked. She looked on with «^ÂcU'y
en, in a voice perfectly com n.B. 11 mnrh interest for a while and then | «d<la that it n'.so cured a
1 calm. Gaunt resumed his ——--------- ■■ . .__ 1 asked Grandpa, which ia the little BBmber hia friends, liiez 00 c;svp<*
« of ideals He aketohrf Mi-.rd'e Uniment Lnmberm., .  ̂ 1 hrteU. A J.WhiuAC, Lid,
he condition of New York, ‘ Friend. 1

lot
Without AlcohelBEST QUALITY MILK 

AND CREAM.
A Blood Purifier
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A Doctor's Medicine Without Alcohol 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla Without Alcohol

m^’thn' third Wrfnte. D. B. SHAW, righteousness 
and the brightness of the firmament 
tor ever and ever.'

ErKTrShS
L»ve older, at Mm. H ntehin«™'a

itiEowU*srfc ip —|
loment it seemed as though 
,p emotion of the multitude 
ieve itself in some hysteric 

For many there it was a 
orever memorable and awful, 
though the veils of use and 

rere suddenly rent in twain, 
i of religion were dissolved, 
very soul and essence of

m. the

Hydes, Calfskins, Sheepskins, Tallow 
and Wool.
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